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Veteran’s Story by Pat Putt
Five old soldiers were lined up in a queue, at Wimborne in Dorset, with the intention of
joining up for the British Army.
They had been in the First World War on the front line, but luckily, they had escaped with
few injuries. Unfortunately, they were scarred for life; the men had seen a lot of action at the
front line. They witnessed horrific sights; comrades blown to bits; having to shoot the poor
horses, because they were drowning in mud; men buried alive in the trenches when the
enemy shelled them. Sights no one should ever see.
This wonderful group of men were eager to join up for the Second World War to do their
bit. They waited and waited for what seemed like hours, with the young men being rushed
by them. The gentlemen were all very sprightly and very proud of their military backgrounds
and very eager to do their bit in World War Two. The five had met on the battlefield, and
came from the same regiment, in the same part of the country. Nick was a captain in the
army in charge of military operations. Jack looked after the horses, watering them and feeding
them, and trying to make them more comfortable. George was in dispatch, running between
enemy lines and risking his life. Arthur was a lookout for enemies, which was rather
dangerous as you could get your head blown off at any time; what a brave man. Michael
looked after the rations and was responsible for making sure all the men had something to
eat, handing out bully beef in tins and occasionally baked beans. He had to get the supplies
from headquarters. Also, he would make flasks of hot drinks, trying to bring comfort to the
men. He even managed to get them chocolate from time to time.
Just ordinary men doing what the country expected of them.
They truly were heroes.

Private Albert Edward Ives Story by Sonia Eden
My name was Sonia White before I was married; I used to live at Woodleaze, Pilford Heath
Rd & later moved to Whitehaven, Kyrchil Lane both properties being built by my grandfather,
Albert Henry White who had a builders yard at Greenhill Works, Colehill where I was born,
and who also built, amongst other properties, the estate known as Whiteways.
Private Albert Edward Ives was the brother of my
grandmother, Edith White, known as “Dolly”. Albert served
in the First World War with the 7th Bn of the Royal Sussex
Regiment, service number 1947. He died on 21.08.1918 aged
22, as a result of injuries to his thigh, incurred in action. He
was the son of Frederick D & Mary A Ives of Holly Bank,
Pilford, Wimborne.
I am very fortunate to have several of his letters, sent from
the trenches, which in turn are amusing, historical & tragically
heat breaking. In one of his letters he mentions seeing in the
papers, the death of Sir Thomas Lees who died on his way home from the Dardenelles, and
another mentions how they fought off a German Taube which flew over during the night, but
didn’t drop any bombs. He tells how they are hoping to have a cinematograph, and how he
is having to wear another chap’s trousers which he is afraid he may split as they are rather
small round the backside. He obviously missed his home & family greatly, and asks in one
letter for a writing pad to be sent out, as he is running out of paper. I then have the letter
dated 12.08.1918 written by the matron at 47th General Hospital, advising Albert has been
admitted to the hospital, severely wounded in the thigh, with the bone broken & he is
dangerously ill. He then writes to his mother, saying he has been through two operations, is
doing well and is hoping to eventually get back to Blighty once the worst is over. He then
writes to thank the soldier who carried him, & brought him in over the trenches. His writing
and spelling have both deteriorated, and it is obvious to the reader he is under the influence
of extremely strong drugs. He says he hopes to be home in about 6 months. The next letter
is from his father, saying how proud he is of his son, to be fighting for King and Country. In
Albert’s final letter, written by the Chaplain, he sends his love to each of his brothers and
sisters in turn, and to his parents, obviously knowing he would not be returning home. This
is dated 20.08.1918 – the day before he passed away.
There then follows a letter from the Infantry Records Office advising of Albert’s death on
21.08.1918, from gunshot wound to his left thigh. He encloses a message of sympathy from
Their Gracious Majesties, the King and Queen. I then have the message from Buckingham
Palace “I join with my grateful people in sending you this memorial of a brave life given for

other in the Great War” signed George R. I presume this accompanied his “dead man’s
penny” of which I am so proud, and which has pride of place in my home. I also have his
bible which was returned to the family upon his death.
The inscription requested for his gravestone was “Dearly loved and sadly missed, happy he
lived, bravely he died”; 50 letters costing 3.5d per letter. Luckily, I also have the grave number
where he lies in Mont Huon Military Cemetery, Le Treport so, on 20.06.2009, my daughter
and I travelled to France. We not only found his grave, but were so moved to find the
inscription which his mother had requested, engraved on his headstone, along with his
regimental badge.
I feel so incredibly proud of this brave, handsome, selfless, courageous, young hero who gave
his life for his country and our freedom, and am so pleased & feel extremely honoured to be
able to share some of his story with others from Colehill.
Below is a sketch of the war memorial for which my grandparents helped raise funds, a letter
from the stonemason detailing the cost, and a postcard of the war memorial in situ.

Albert George Warren’s Story by Ian Dickins
Albert George Warren was born on Oct 1st 1896 and volunteered, age only 17, at the
outbreak of war in 1914. In 1915 he was part of the British/French/Empire force sent to
capture the Dardanelles from the Turks, a badly managed campaign which failed miserably.
Tragically George suffered a severe head wound and was evacuated. The Great War saw the
beginnings of plastic surgery and George was one of the first men to have a metal plate
inserted in his head to cover the missing part of his skull. He returned to work in the Romford
Rural District Council Parks Department, but because of his injury he couldn't cope and had
to retire in November 1922. His workmates bought him a leaving present of a clock. After
retirement Linda's Uncle George had a half-acre smallholding behind his bungalow and was
mostly self-sufficient. He used to sell eggs from his house. George is second from the left in
the family photo attached. The inscription on the clock's brass plate reads "Presented to G.
Warren by his fellow workmen of the R.R.D.C. 25-11-22. The clock now has pride of place
on our windowsill.

Albert is second from left

Beatrice Hopkinson’s Story by Ian Dickins
Beatrice was born in Sheffield in Dec 1889, the daughter of a grocer. She enrolled as a trainee
at Lincoln County Hospital in 1912. The hospital was taken (as No 4 Northern General
Hospital) over for war wounded in 1914, and received its first group of soldiers in September
that year. Beatrice became a member of the Territorial Forces Nursing Service (TFNS).
In July 1916 she received the dreadful news that her brother Charles had been killed at the
Battle of the Somme on July 2nd. In July 1917 she was sent to the hospital in St Omer near
the western front in France. Over the next 18 months she worked in a number of hospitals
and Casualty Clearing Stations in France. In March 1918 the Germans launched their last
offensive and Beatrice was moved back and back as the allies retreated. It was a very scary
time. As the allies resumed the offensive she was moved forward and eventually ended up in
Charleroi in Belgium. On June 28th 1919 she represented the Army at the Charleroi Peace
Procession.
While in France she met an American doctor, Charles Aylen. They fell in love and became
engaged. She was demobbed in September 1919, and sailed for Canada in the White Star
liner Megantic for her wedding - she was a GI Bride, one of 10,000 US war brides. Before she
emigrated she had to fight hard to get her back and bonus pay from the War Office - all £1411s -3d of it (about £1000 today). Beatrice and Charles had three boys, and their descendants
live in Montana today.
How do we know all this - because after the ward Beatrice wrote a memoir of her
experiences - thanks to cousin Christine this has recently been edited by Dr Vivienne
Newman and published in a book entitled "Nursing Through Shot and Shell" by Pen & Sword
books. I've devised an illustrated talk based on the book which I've given to local clubs and
societies.

Private Henry Josiah Howe by Linda Roberts
“of very good conduct and a smart and steady boy” discharged under King’s Regulations as having
made “a mis-statement as to age on enlistment”.

My much loved maternal grandfather, Henry Josiah Howe, normally known as Harry was
born on 16 th June 1899 in Hounslow, Middlesex. This photo was taken of him. Very shortly
after he joined the Army on 23rd February 1915 for the duration of the war.
I was able to discover Harry’s Short Service Attestation to join the Infantry in the Duke of
Cambridge’s Own (Middlesex) Regiment which he signed at Shepherds Bush in London. Even
my maths tells me that he was 15 years old - just what may have been deduced from his
photograph.
However Harry had declared that he was 19 years 48 days old and the Recruiting Officer
obviously chose to believe him!!
Official government policy was that you had to be 18 to sign up and 19 to fight overseas. In
the early twentieth century most people didn’t have birth certificates, so it was easy to lie
about your age.

It didn’t help that recruitment officers were paid two shillings and sixpence (about £6 in
today’s money) for each new recruit, and would often turn a blind eye to any concern they
had about age. At the same time, though, some officers thought the fresh air and good food
of the army would do some of the more under-nourished boys a bit of good.

The recruitment process included medical checks, to make sure a potential recruit was fit
enough to fight rather than if he was old enough. The minimum height requirement was five
feet, three inches, with a minimum chest size of 34 inches, so a strapping 16 year-old was
very likely to be let through. The rule of thumb seemed to be if the volunteer wanted to fight
for his country and was physically fit enough to do so, why stop him?
But it wasn’t just in recruitment offices. The whole of society seemed to be complicit in
sending these boys abroad to fight. Parents, headmasters, even MPs helped get underage lads
into the army. There was collusion on all sides to get these boys and young men into the
armed forces. Yet most people (including recruitment staff and parents) would have assumed
the war would be over before any of them were ready to go overseas. “
Harry, like many young men was a keen amateur footballer, and
had been exposed to much publicity surrounding professional
footballers at that time. There had been a move to suspend
professional football games and criticism of their players for not
joining up. This resulted in two PALS Footballers Battalions being
set up to which some of the leading players of the day joined.
Boys like Harry would have been aware of this and possibly signed
up with these battalions in order to emulate and possibly serve
along side their heroes. It would probably have been an exciting
prospect for these young men, coming from poor backgrounds
and very little life experience.
Harry did indeed join the 23rd Battalion of the Middlesex Regiment, his Army number F 866
showing the Footballer’s battalion prefix.
After initial training Harry was trained as a signalman, learning semaphore, Morse code and
all facets of communication in the field.
On the 17th November 1915 he embarked from Southampton as part of the British
Expeditionary Force in France. He served there for 184 days, experiencing life in the trenches
and, although not dwelling on its horrors, it is said that he did mention the mud, lice and fleas

and the constant risks of being under fire. Granddad died when I was in my forties and I
cannot remember him ever speaking of his time in the Army.
On 13th May 1916 he was admitted to a Field Hospital with shrapnel wounds and tonsillitis.
He was shipped home from Boulogne on the 7th June 1916 and sent to the Duchess of
Connaught Hospital in Taplow, Buckinghamshire. He stayed there for 22 days and was
discharged from the Army on the 20th June 1916, aged 17 years and four days, having served
for eighteen months. By July 1916 his Battalion was fighting on the Somme. If fate had not
intervened would he ever have come home to marry and raise his family?
His Discharge papers tell us that his conduct was “very good” and he was “a smart and steady
boy” discharged under King’s Regulations as having made “a mis-statement as to age on
enlistment”.
It is said that his mother took Harry’s birth certificate to the authorities to ensure that he
was discharged. No one ever said how Granddad felt about this. I hope he was grateful. I
know he always remained a caring son.
Having enlisted underage and been wounded, Harry received the Silver
War Badge which was issued in the United Kingdom to service
personnel who had been honourably discharged due to wounds or
sickness during World War I. The badge, sometimes known as the
Discharge Badge, Wound Badge or Services Rendered Badge was first
issued in September 1916, along with an official certificate of entitlement.
The sterling silver lapel badge was intended to be worn in civilian clothes. This
was produced because it had been the practice of some women to present white
feathers to apparently able-bodied young men who were not wearing the King's
uniform. Harry was the unfortunate recipient of such an action. The Medal Index
shows that Private Henry Josiah Howe was awarded the 1914-15 Star.
Sadly the family do not have Harry’s medal or badge.
250,000 underage boys joined up, many more were turned away.
The youngest British soldier was just 12 years old. A boy called Sidney Lewis lied
about his age so that he could join the war and fight for his country.

Capt. J Lindsay MC Story by Ann Wisker

MILITARY CROSS Citation
“For conspicuous gallantry during the attack on HOLLEBEKE on July 31st 1917. In command
of the second wave of the attack, his men were met by heavy machine gun and rifle fire from
HOLLEBEKE. All his Officers and Sergeants became casualties, but reinforced by Capt.
ROONEY and 20men, he lead the attack on HOLLEBEKE, which was captured after stubborn
fighting. Many Germans were killed and the remaining 60 of the Garrison were taken
prisoner. His gallantry and dash were mainly responsible for the success of the operation”.
My Father volunteered in 1914, and after a period of training was ready for France. Before
leaving he attended a service in St. Mary’s Church, South Tidworth. He became part of the
11th (Lewisham) Battalion The Queen’s Own Royal West Kent Regiment, where he rose up
through the ranks. They were involved in many battles on the Somme, and later Ypres Salient,
where he was involved in the battle for HOLLEBEKE (above). He was mentioned in
despatches several times, and I have a quote saying ”The lads of A Company never hesitated
to go where this tall, fair-headed, eleven stone exhuberant youth led them”. He remained in
France until 1920 with some of the Battalion helping to clear up.
His Mother, my Grandmother, also did her part in the war as a Red Cross nurse in this
country. I still have her lamp, which she used to see patients at night.
My Father survived the war but rarely spoke about his experiences, and the remainder of the
information has come from the Battalion book written by Capt R.O.Russell, MC, with
contributions from many of the soldiers including my Father. He was extremely sad about
the losses on both sides, as they all had families at home just like himself.

Horse’s Story by Margaret Freeman
Just six horses remained at Lord Harper’s estate. They had been too young to go to war. All
six horses were doing well. The hope was that they would replace the ones that Lord Harper
had watched being loaded into the army vehicles. With a sob he turned away. It was
heartbreaking for him. Age had caught up with him after a long career in the army. He knew
his horses had a job to do as well as the men that had gone to war from the estate.

Joe the stable lad wanted to go to fight, but he would have to wait until he was older. He had
finished cleaning the harnesses that one day would be used again. Hanging them on the hooks
in the tack room with pride he thought a job well done. Perhaps he would still be working
for Lord Harper when the harnesses and tack were used again.

Watching Joe, Lord Harper said, “There’s nothing more for you to do now, so you might as
well go home.”

The village where Joe lived was not far away. He looked forward to supper, as a growing lad
he always had room for food.

Shutting the tack room door and putting on the ?? He looked up at the sky, full of dark rain
clouds. Suddenly a flash of lightening lit up the countryside followed by a crashing loud roll of
thunder. All thought of food had left him. Grabbing leading reins he knew the horses had to
be brought into the stables. Joe was on his own in a very difficult situation, but he had to get
the horses in before the panicked perhaps hurting themselves. Struggling, he managed to get
the first two across the yard and into the stables. The third horse, a big stallion called Duke,
was not so easy. Rearing up he broke away, galloping madly round the yard, and could not
be caught.

A figure in soldier’s uniform shouted “Leave that one to me, and get the others in!”

Joe took the order, managing the last three horses, and marvelling that the soldier had caught
Duke. He stood now patting him, whispering to the stamping quivering horse, who was
calming by the minute. Duke was led into a stall by the soldier, and then as he helped with
the other horses, the soldier issued order to Joe which he took without question.

As the storm eased Lord Harper came rushing in. With relief he saw that all the horses were
safe. Joe told him he couldn’t have done it without the help of the soldier. They both turned
to thank the soldier but there was no sign of him.
“He looked a bit like Bill Yates”, puzzled Joe as they sat on a bale of hay.
Bill Yates was the head groom, who had also gone to war with some of the horses he knew
so well. Bill had helped with the birth of Duke, and they had always had a very special
relationship with each other. Bill had vowed that he would return as he went off to serve his
country, saving many men and horses.
Sadly it was not to be, he gave his life in the war. But Lord Harper and Joe were always
grateful to Bill and his presence with them that night in the storm.

Eight million horses and countless mules and donkeys died in the First World
War. They were used to transport ammunition and supplies to the front and
many died, not only from the horrors of shellfire but also in terrible weather
and appalling conditions.
www.animalsinwar.org

Private George Jacobs by Richard Jacobs
My grandfather, George Jacobs, was born in Holborn, London on 17 June 1879. He married
Amelia in 1901 and they had a son, Charles, my father, in 1903. At the outbreak of war in
1914 they were running a café near Smithfield Market.
In December 1915 George volunteered for army service
when aged 36 and was posted to France with 7th Battalion,
Royal Fusiliers on 14 December 1916.
From the official war diary of the battalion we see that
they made their way by long marches in rain and heavy
snow to take part in the Battle of Arras, in particular the
taking of Gavrelle, a fortified village and a key position in
the German Hindenburg defence line on the right flank of
the Canadians when they took Vimy Ridge.
On 23/24 April 1917 7th Fusiliers took part in the attack and capture of the village.
From the War Diary
April 23 Zero hour – 4,45am. Our artillery barrage commenced and infantry advance, keeping close
to the advancing barrage. Great difficulty in assaulting enemy front line owing to enemy wire not
having been cut sufficiently, resulting in many casualties. Strong enemy resistance. Progress difficult
against strong bombing attacks, machine guns and snipers. Only a narrow lane had been cut in the
wire causing men to bunch together and miss direction. D Company have only 25 men left. By 2pm
enemy were being forced back. 5.45pm – Parties pushing forward. Urgent request for stretcher
bearers to carry away wounded suffering from exposure in the trenches”
The attack had been successful but at a terrible price – 40 killed, 84 missing and 229 wounded.
The Battalion remained in this area, which became the front line, for the next six months
during which they repulsed many enemy attacks, much trench warfare, and exchanged heavy
artillery barrages, interspersed with periodical withdrawals to rest camps behind the lines.
In October they moved by train and route march to a camp at Brielin near Ypres for a brief
period in the Second Battle of Passchendaele.

From the War Diary
“Oct 28. Line reached.
29. Enemy shelling. Attack on German strongpoint.
30. Heavy fighting. Casualties. Repeated attacks on enemy strongpoint unsuccessful
due to withering machine gun fire, shelling, and weapons failure caused by mud.
31. Wounded retrieved by stretcher bearers.”
Relieved and withdrew through scattered shelling and a gas belt.
Casualties during 29/31 63 killed, 50 missing, 126 wounded”
In December 7th Fusiliers moved to Marcoing to take part in the Battle of Cambrai.
From the War Diary
“Dec 16 Into front line just south of Marcoing.
17/21 Patrols sent into enemy territory to take a prisoner
22 Out of the line and returned to billets in Metz.
27 Returned to front line.
28/29 Usual trench routine. Everything quiet. Eight casualties.
30/31 Furious barrage of enemy fire. Trenches overrun by enemy.
Three companies suffered heavily. Many losses, killed, wounded and prisoners. Counter
attack unsuccessful but positions consolidated despite further attacks.
Withdrawn to support line where survivors formed a composite Battalion with remnants of
1/28 London Regiment.
Casualties 30/31 December – 284(killed, wounded and missing)
Effective strength of Battalion 30 Officers, 343 other ranks
(Full strength would be approx..900)
On 3 January 1918 George was transferred to the Labour Corps for the reason – Benefit of
Service – in view of his age and time served on the front line. He then had a somewhat quieter
time until he returned to UK at the end of June and was discharged in December 1918.
He returned to the café business which Millie had kept going with the help of her sister. They
then moved to a house in Dulwich until the second world war, when my parents persuaded
them to move to Bournemouth. Just as well, as their house in London was badly damaged in
the blitz. He enjoyed retirement in Bournemouth, quietly at home and with his pals at the
club, until he died as the result of a road accident in 1957, aged 78.
George, and his family were, and still are, so thankful that he survived, when so many were
not so lucky.
We will remember them, with admiration and gratitude.

Three years ago we visited Gavrelle and stayed in the hotel which is in the grounds of the
rebuilt former Mayor’s House. In 1917 the front line trenches passed through the garden and
the remains of these are still visible. It is difficult to imagine the turmoil, death and destruction
that took place a century ago in what is now such a quiet spot in a peaceful northern French
village.

Gavrelle – The rebuilt village

The Mayor’s Garden

The Mayor’s House

Those from Colehill whom we know a little about:
Lieutenant Arthur Carr-Glyn Lonsdale
7/09/1891–10/03/1915
British Army, King's Royal Rifle Corps

Battlefield Cross: Usually found below the St. Michael’s statue in church, is this much more
utilitarian memorial. This battlefield cross from the First World War is worth close examination
and cross referencing with the memorial plaque on the north wall of the Chancel. This simple,
poignant, temporary memorial is made out of packing cases, probably for shells or other
ammunition. It gives us a direct insight into the terrible losses of that war. Lt. Lonsdale gives us
a more tangible link with the entries on the war memorial at the end of the road.

Lance Corporal Edwin Churchill Smith
1886–1/10/1915
British Army, Dorset Yeomanry (Queen's Own)
Edwin’s unit served in Gallipoli. He appears to have been wounded and
evacuated to hospital at Alexandrea in Egypt, where he died of his wounds

Private Edward George Samways
1888–1/06/1915
British Army, Dorsetshire Regiment, Service
War Diary states after many days in the very front line they were relieved and moved to dug outs which were
behind front lines of Hill 60. “Supporting route I.28 b & I.28 d”

Driver Arthur Frank Smith
1896–20/10/1918
British Army, Royal Horse Artillery

Killed in action in 1918.

Private William George Burden
1899–1/10/1918
British Army
Died of wounds in France in 1918.
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